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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.0 INTRODUCTION

International Energy Associates Limited (IEAL) undertook this study

on behalf of Sweden's National Board for Spent Nuclear Fuel (SKN)

from June to October 1986. The purpose of the project was to

compare the programs and regulations for the management cf spent

fuel from nuclear power plants and disposal of high-level radio-

active waste in eight countries: 5elgium, Canada, the Federal

Republic of Germany, France, Japan, Switzerland, the United Kingdom

and the United States. This final report includes revisions

requested by SKK upon review of the craft report dated September 26,

1986.

The study is presented in three volumes. Volume I (Section 2.0 of

the report) consists of detailed country-specific reports en the

policies, regulations, and strategies for spent fuel and high-level

waste management in each of the eight countries.

The information contained in these country-specific reports was used

as the basis for comparing the options in each country in terms of

cost, environmental impact, and public acceptability, and for

comparing the policies and regulatory requirements affecting these

act ivi t ies in each country. These comparisons are provided in

Volume II (Section 3.0 of the report). Section 3.0 also includes £

discussion cf the applicability to Sweden of the strategies and

policies in the eight countries studied.

Finally, Volume III of the report (Section 4.0) presents the laws,

regulations and other documents pertinent to spent fuel and

high-level waste management in these countries. Descriptive sum-

ir.aries of the documents are provided in Section 4.0, a comparison

guide to the documents themselves (the great majority of them i p.

English) which are provided in 15 volumes of appendices.



The following sections summarize the contents -*f the final

report.

SECTION 2.0 (VOLUME I)

Section 2.0 of ths report provides the descriptive summaries

referred to above of the spent fuel Management activities in each

country and the applicable lavs and regulations. Each country

description is divided into si;: parts: Introduction, Legal

Framework, Responsibilities, Spent Fuel and Waste Management

Activities, Regulations and Licensing, and Public Acceptance.

The country summaries range in length from approximately 25 to 50

pages apiece. This level of detail and the standard formats used

for each country facilitate the comparison of specific topics in

Section 3.0, and aisc facilitate understanding of the key issues

in any individual country. The reader is referred to the compari-

sons of Section 3.0 of the report for summaries of the detailed

information provided in these country descriptions. For example,

Section 3.1.1 provides brief summaries of the strategies for

spent fuel manaoercai'it in each country. Tables 3-1 through 3-3

and Figure 3-1 are also useful summaries of activities in each

country and are reproduced in this executive summary.

SECTION 3.0 (VOLUME II)

Section ''.O of the report provides comparisons of the spent fuel

management options., policies, and regulations in each of the

eighc countries described in Section 2.0. These topics are

covered in Sections 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3, respectively. Section 3.4

addresses the applicability to Sweden of the information

developed in Sections 2.0, 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 ard maker, recom-

mendations in the- areas oi: cost efficiency, health and safety,

environmental impact, public acceptance, ai.d licensing

strategies, -.n!;ese Sections art describee in the following

paragraphs.



Section 3.1

Section 3.1 begins with brief descriptive summaries of each of

the national strategies for spent fuel and high-level waste

management, based on the detailed country-specific reports in

Section 2.0.

Following thece summaries, a discussion of the comparative costs

of spent fuel management options is provided, with emphasis on

spent fuel storage alternatives, reviewing cost data published in

a variety of published articles and reports. For countries with

no reprocessing or deferred reprocessing, reracKing of spent fuel

pools is highly co£':-effec~ive but does not provide ? great deal

of additional storage capacity. Subsequent choices among fuel

storage options are strongly influenced by the scale of the

storage facility that is needed. Water pools and dry storage

vaults are the twe storage concepts vhich benefit most froi.i

economies of scale; initial capital costs are high but unit

storage costs drop substantially if a large quantity of fuel is

stored, However, certain moduler dry storage concepts nay be

cheaper regardless of facility scale, including storage casks,

dryvells, and silos. A irajcr factor is the fact that modular

storage capacity can be- purchased on an as-needed basis, so that

capital expenditure cen be delayed and there is no risk of

overestimating thr* amount of storage capacity needed. Further-

more, snnual or.erauing costs are high for dry vault storage and

very high for water pools, whereas operating costs are low for

the other dry storage concepts which are generally designed for

passive cooling. For these reasons, spent fuel pools and dry

storage vaults may be preferred over other concepts when large

quantities of spent fuel ere to be stored in a single location.

For small fuel storage requirements or in the case of dispersed

facilities, modular dry storage concepts are likely to have

significant cost advantages due to delayed capital expenditures

and low operating costs for passively-cooled systems.



In general, the centralization of spent fuel storage at a single

large facility will havs the greatest benefit in countries (cr

for util i t ies) with very large fuel storage requirements, in

which case the centralized facility would obviate the need f c

many distributed storage facilit ies rather than just one or two.

Centralized, away-f roir-reactor (PS?,) storage facilities have

further benefit when located at an existing or planned repro-

cessing plant (in countries with recycle) or at the site of a

future geologic repository cr other permanent storage facility

(in countries with once-through use of fuel). In such cases, the

cost of transporting the spent fuel to the AFR site can be

disregarded when comparing the costs of AFR and at-reactor (AR)

storage.

Following the analysis of the costs of spent fuel management

options, the environmental impacts cf different storage options

are reviewed and compared. Reracking spent fuel assemblies to

higher densities is likely to increase occupational radiation

doses; en the other hand, if high-density storage racks are

installed initially anc extensive water pool storage is thus

available, the shielding properties of the water against gamma

radiation offer radiological advantages over dry storage

concepts, where an extra transfer step may be introduced. It

should alsc be recognized that high density storage (high density

racking and/or rod consolidation) increases heat load and in turn

the potential for cladding failure following a loss-cf-puoi-water

accident, and provides a higher density of fission products for

potential release to the environment.

This section concludes that the differences in environmental

impact of alternative spent fuel storage concepts are not large,

certainly not of similar magnitude as the differences in cost.

Differences among the storage siting options may be somewhat more

significant. At-reactor storage may have advantages in terms of

non-radiological, land-use impact over centralized storage away



fron the reactor sites, because at-reactor storage does not

require new sites to be dedicated to nuclear energy purposes.

Centralized storage, either it a reactor site cr at a separate

AFP, site, would have. a. slightly higher iir.pact than distributed

at-reactor storage because ol the risk of transport accidents.

These findings suggest that che chcice of spent fuel storage

strategies is one to be made by the utility based on operational

considerations and cost. It is unclear based on limited investi-

gations whether there are substantial differences in the

comparative environmental and safety impact of fuel recycle and

the once-through use of fuel.

Finally, the p.ubli.c acceptability of different spent fuel

management options is reviewed. The parameters affecting public

acceptance and the stakeholders in the nuclear energy controversy

ere identified, as are the motivating factors behind each

constituent group. Collectively, the numerous parties present

very complex and difficult challenges for gaining public

acceptance. A carefully-planned program for managing public

relations is necessary, and it must involve technically competent

people who are also good communicators. In general, it is felt

that public support can be gained if it is demonstrated that

jobs, national security, and energy sufficiency depend of the use

of nuclear power, but it is also necessary for the public and

particularly the media to develop trust in the people who are

running the program and in their objectives in order for public

acceptance of nuclear power in general to be attainable.

Section 3.4 discusses the applicability to Sweden of the

information developed in these comparisons in the areas of cost

efficiency, health and safety, environmental impact, public

acceptance and licensing strategies. It is summarized below.



Section 3.2 of the report provides comparisons of national

policies for nuclear power and the back end of the nuclear fuel

cycle. It includes comparisons of national policies on repro-

cessing, schedules for repository operation, and organizational

responsibilities, and discusses the impact of national policies

on nuclear power development.

The most fundamental nuclear policy decision influencing the

characteristics of the nuclear fuel cycle is the decision over

whether tc reprocess spent fuel. Decisions to reprocess were

made early in the development of nuclear power in both France and

the United Kingdom, v.'hich now both have extensive reprocessing

operations, provide reprocessing services to foreign utility

clients,- and have additional reprocessing capacity under con-

struction. The US also initially assumed a closed fuel cycle

involving reprocessing but has not operated a commercial repro-

cessing facility since 1972 and now plans for direct disposal of

spent fuel. A small reprocessing plant was also operated :n

Belgium during this time period under a joint arrangement of 13

OECD countries; Eelgian spent fuel is now sent to the UK and

France for reprocessing.

Decisions to develop commercial-scale reprocessing capabilities

were n.ade much later in the development of nuclear power in the

FRG and Japan, which have contracted for reprocessing services in

the UK and France but intend to have large domestic capabilities

in the 1990s. Switzerland has also sent its spent fuel to repro-

cessors in the UK and France since its first nuclear power plant

went into service in 1969. Similarly, Sweden initially assumed

foreign reprocessing of its spent fuel, but later reversed its

position following the Parliamentary decision to phase cut

nuclear power. The Canadian government has not taken a position

on commercial reprocessing and utilities currently store spent

fuel at the reactor sites.



Energy supply vas the principal basis for deciding to reprocess

spent fuel generated in Fran -., the UK, Japan, the FEG, Belgium,

Switzerland, the US and Swec r.. Although it was initially

anticipated in France, Japan, and the FRG that recovered

plutoniur would be used to fuel future breeder reactor.?, the need

for breeders has developed slower than expected and as a result

the recovered uranium and pluronium have been refabricated into

mixed oxide fuele for recycle in light water reactors, meeting

the energy supply objectives of reprocessing in a somewhat

different manner than originally envisioned. In the US and the

UK, the initial intentions were to use recovered fuel materials

for recycle jn LV7Rs as well as to fuel breeder reactors. In the

UK, the difficulty in storing Kagnox fuel with its corrodible

metallic cladding also contributed to the need to reprocess. In

Canada, where no power reactor spent fuel has been reprocessed,

the government has not taken a position on reprocessing, and the

economic desirability of recycle is as yet undetermined.

Significant differences in national policies for nuclear waste

disposal are evident when the schedules for developing reposi-

tories are examined. Figure 3-1 of the report, which is repro-

duced in this executive summary, illustrates these and related

schedules for the eight countries studied and Sweden. The US and

the FRG are on the fastest schedules to develop repositories,

with plans to begin disposal before the end of this century.

These plans appear to be due to the rising criticism of nuclear

power based in part on the nuclear waste issue, and the de ire to

demonstrate to the public that solutions are at hand and t.;-e

burdens are not being passed to future generations. The UK,

France, Japan, Belgium and Switzerland currently plan to store

vitrified wastes from reprocessing for up to 50 years; Sweden has

a similar policy to store spent fuel for about 40 years. These

policies are based on the technical, economic, and safety

advantages of allowing waste to cool down before enplacing it in

an underground repo-'tory, and the desirability of having



substantial time to work out the best technical and political

solutions. Canada is also likely to store its spent fuel and/or

high-level waste for an extended period for similar reasons.

Finally, there are substantial differences among the eight

countries in the assignment of organizational responsibilities

for nuclear waste management. In France and the UK, state-owned

organizations (Ccgema and ANDRA in France and BNFL in the UK)

have primary responsibilities fcr fuel cycle and waste management

programs. In the FRG and Switzerland, as in Sweden, consortia of

nuclear utilities have been established to manage the back end of

the fuel cycle and/or manage the waste disposal programs.

(Sweden's SKB is responsible for all spent fuel management and

waste disposal activities. In contrast, NAGRA of Switzerland is

only responsible for waste disposal, and DW'K of Germany is only

responsible for spent fuel rcanagercent exclusive of waste disposal

while a Federal agency (PTB) is responsible for repository

activities.) In the US, the utilities are responsible for spent

fuel storage until 1998, while the Federal government is

conducting all repository investigations and will perform all

waste packaging, transportation, and disposal activities after it

takes over ownership of the spent fuel in 1998. Japan has not

yet assigned responsibilities for waste repository development.

A state-owned company (PNC) manages current fuel cycle activities

and waste disposal research, and is likely to be responsible for

repository siting. A consortium of utilities (JNFS) has been

formed to build and operate a future reprocessing plant and will

likely be responsible for KLW vitrification, waste storage, and

disposal. Finally, the responsibilities for repository develop-

ment in Canada have not yet been assigned and will be further

defined after the completion of the current concept assessment

research. The strongest candidates are the utilities and a

state-owned company currently conducting disposal research

(AECL). These organizational responsibilities are described in

Table 3.3-1 and the relationships among the organizations are

illustrated in Figure 3.3-1.

8



To assess the impact of each country's spent fuel r.anagement

policies on nuclear power developmept. Section 3.2 also considers

hov/ countries have linked the licensing and development of

nuclear power to spent fuel management plans and R&D progress.

Like Sweden, two of the countries covered in this study—the FRG

and Switzerland—require reactor license applicants to demon-

strate a safe spent fuel nanagement strategy in order to obtain

reactor construction or operating licenses. In the FRG, this

demonstration muse initially be made in support of an application

for a construction license, and more specific demonstrations are

required as licensing progresses. Reactor licensing is also

linked to progress in siting both external storage and reproces-

sing facilities. In Switzerland, proof and guarantee of safe and

final waste disposal must be given in order tc license a new

nuclear power plant, and Federal regulations required this

demonstration by the end of 1985 in order to extend existing

operating licenses beyond that time. In Sweden this demonstra-

tion also must include plans for final disposal of spent fuel and

derivative waste, and R&D programs for the work necessary to

support this demonstration. In contrast, the US NRC only

requires licensees to submit plans, at least 5 years before the

expiration of a plant's operating license, for onsite management

of spent fuel until the time that the fuel is transferred to DOE

for ultimate disposal. However, some states have used their

authority to regulate the economics of electric power to ban new

nuclear power plants based on the uncertainties associated with

nuclear waste disposal. Japan requires license applicants only

to indicate the method of disposition of spent fuel, which in

effect means identifying that the spent fuel will be reprocessed.

Canada and the UK have both been advised by special commissions

not to commit to new nuclear plants until substantial progress is

made in high-level waste disposal, but neither government has

adopted such a policy. France and Belgium also do not link

reactor licensing to waste disposal planning or R&D progress.



Sectior, 3,3

Section 3.3 provides a comparison of the regulations affecting

spent fuel management and waste disposal in each of the eight

countries, based on the descriptions of the regulations provided

in each of the country summaries in Section 2.0. The major

difference observed from country to country is the extent to

which prescriptive regulations have been developed. Some have

developed specific regulatory requirements for spent fuel and

high-level waste activities, while others have not and the

approach emphasizes compliance with general radiation protection

criteria. Regulations are the most thoroughly defined in the US,

where specific requirements have been developed by KRC for

interim spent fuel storage, transportation, and high-level waste

disposal to supplement radiation protection standards, including

many regulatory guides. The Environmental Protection Agency

issved i ts final standards for high-level waste repositories in

1985, which are implemented by KRC through i t s technical criteria

for waste disposal. DOE has also written siting guidelines for

its high-level waste investigations which are consistent with the

KRC criteria.

In Canada, France, and the FRG, regulatory requirements are

generally defined in terms of acceptable radiation doses to the

general public, but further criteria regarding waste disposal are

under development. The schedules for issuance of specific types

of criteria and the regulatory philosophies and criteria

expressed thus far are provided in the text. Belgium, Japan, and

the UK, like Sweden, all appear to be relying on a strategy in

which general radiation protection requirements are applied to

spent fuel and waste management facil i t ies. It is possible that

specific siting guidelines and disposal criteria for high-level

waste repositories will be developed in the future in some of

these countries. None of them expect to begin repository

disposal before at least 2020.



Aside fron these differences in the specificity of regulations in

the eight countries, regulatory positions on particular waste-

disposal concerns vary. One important example is the require-

ments for retrievability of spent fuel or high-level waste from a

repository, which have beer, most clearly defined by authorities

in the US, Canada, and Switzerland. US regulations require

selection of a disposal systen such that removal of wastes is

possible throughout the waste emplacement period and until the

completion of performance confirmation testing (determined to be

up to 50 years efter waste emplacement begins). This requirement

does not mandate additional design features for a mined geologic

repository; rather, it is intended to call into question any

other disposal concept which might not be so reversible, such as

deep-well injection of liquid wastes. It is also intended to

preserve the ability to make a licensing decision on the

acceptability of permanent closure, which is only possible so

long as corrective actions or waste retrieval are still possible.

Canadian regulations state that, although there will be no design

requirement for post-closure retrievability of waste, any such

provisions which are made must be of a nature that does not

compromise the effectiveness of the repository. For the pre-

closure operating period, the concept must incorporate r.ethods

for waste retrieval as a contingency. Finally, Swiss regulations

require that a repository be designed so that it can at any time

be sealed within a few years. The regulatory authorities have

stated that retrievability should never be considered as a last

safety exit in case anything goes wrong, and that if there is not

confidence in the safety of a waste disposal system, then the

time is not ripe for that system. The regulations neither

require nor rule out retrievability, and the waste disposal

authority has taken the position that the aim of final disposal

is the definitive removal of the waste without the intention of

retrieval.



Following the discussion of regulations development, the

responsibilities of the ut i l i t ies and of the regulatory agencies

ere addressee, expanding on the discussion of organizational

responsibilities in Section 3.2,

Responsibilities of the ut i l i t ies in France and the UK with

respect to spent fuel management are somewhat similar. All ars

state-owned companies providing for storage of spent fuel prior

to reprocessing and paying for reprocessing services and waste

disposal. Belgium's ut i l i t ies have similar responsibilities with

respect to spent fuel management. Consortia of ut i l i t ies have

been forn.ee in the FRG, Switzerland and Japan, as in Sweden,

vhich are responsible for spent fuel management and/or waste

disposal. In the FRG the consortium is responsible for spent

fuel management exclusive of waste disposal; in Switzerland the

consortium is responsible for waste disposal only. In Sweden,

the consortium's responsibilities span all back end activities

including waste disposal? in Japan, the exact responsibilities of

the consortium with respect to disposal have not yet been

defined. US ut i l i t ies are responsible for spent fuel storage

through 1996. Canadian ut i l i t ies also must provide for long-tern

spent fuel storage. The largest nuclear utility in Canada

(Ontario Hydro) is managing the nation's R&D effort on spent fuel

storage and transportation.

Regulatory responsibilities also differ somewhat among the eight

countries;. The US and UK have established independent agencies

to regulate and license nuclear power and fuel cycle activities,

including spent fuel management (NRC and Nil, respectively). The

arrangements are similar in Belgium and Switzerland, where the

Ministry of Public Health and the Department of Transport,

Communications and Energy, respectively, serve in independent

regulatory roles. Canada, the FRG, and France have established

these regulatory bodies under ministries having broader functions

in the nuclear area, including R&D and/or fuel cycle activities



(AECB under the Ministry of Energy, Mines & Resources in Canada;

the Ministry of Environment, Protection of Nature, and Reactor

Safety in the FRG; and SCSIN under the Ministry of Industry and

Research in France). Sv;eden's regulatory organization, SKI, is

also under a government ministry, but waste management responsi-

bi l i t ies belong to the utili ty consortium, SKB, rather than this

ministry. Finally, in Japan, although nuclear power plant

regulation is conducted by an organization (MITI) which is

independent of the government1s nuclear R£D activit ies, fuel

cycle activities and the regulation thereof are carried out under

the serce organization (STA). It has not yet been decided which

agency will be responsible for licensing a high-level waste

repository.

Section 3.4

This section discusses the applicability to Sweden of the

information developed in the country-specific reports of Section

2.C avd the coirparisor s ir Sections 3.1 to 3.3. Cost efficiency,

health and safety, environmental impact, public acceptance, and

licensing strategies are addressed.

In the category of cost efficiency, the conclusions of Section

3.1.2 ere reviewed and i t is concluded that the Swedish ipent

fuel management scheme, involving centralized pool storage at the

Clab facility, takes cost considerations into account due to the

favorable economies cf scale for pool storage. The decision to

add new pools (or otherwise increase capacity) incrementally, as

additional storage capacity is needed, is also a cost-conscious

measure, as i t defers the capital investment until the storage

capacity is in demand. In planning the expansion of Clab's

capacity, the cost efficiency factors reviewed in Section 3.1.2

should be considered. One example would be to evaluate the

prospects for consolidation of spent fuel rods, which has been

demonstrated to reduce storage costs for all storage concepts.



Furthermore, the Swedish plan to store and cool spent fuel for 4C

years prior to disposal allovs less expensive design considera-

tions for the final geologic repository. One example where

alternative designs ir.ic<ht be considered and their cost effective-

ness evaluated is the selection of materials in which spent fuel

could be encapsulated for geologic disposal.

Two of the countries studied, the United States and the Federal

Republic of Germany, have established a fee system similar to

Sweden's for financing spent fuel and high-level waste management

activities. They are not as comprehensive as Sweden's in that

reactor decommissioning costs are net included in either system

and the German system only covers the costs of repository

development and not other spent fuel management activit ies.

Information on how fees are determined in the US and the FRG

should be examined for possible application to Sweden's program.

Health and safety regulations in the eight countries studied may

be compared with Swedish regulatory requirements in terms of the

stringency and specificity of the requirements. Substantial

regulatory documentation is beginning to emerge in the area of

high-level waste disposal. In general, the Swedish regulatory

approach appears to avoid highly prescriptive regulations which

exist or are being developed in several other countries,

emphasizing instead the achievement of general radiation

protection objectives. One area where Sweden may be able to

benefit from reviewing the regulatory approaches in other

countries is the development of a policy on the retrievability of

spent fuel from the repository. Policies on retrievability have

been most clearly defined in the US, Canada and Switzerland as

describee in Section 3.3.1. It is concluded in Section 3.4 that

Swedish authorities need not explicitly require retrievability

because Sweden appears to to be strongly committed to the mined

geologic disposal option, a concept which inherently allows

retrieval of spent fuel throughout the pre-closure perioc, even



if at high cost. However, it is recommenced that the authorities

preserve the ability to make a final licensing decision on the

closure of the repository, which is only possible so long as

corrective actions or vöste removal are still possible.

The conclusions of Section 3.1.3 regarding the environmental

impact of alternative spent fuel management strategies are also

summarized in Section 3.4. In light of these conclusions, it is

determined thac the Swedish spent fuel management scheme,

featuring centralized storage at a facility located adjacent to g

ruclear power plant and the transportation of all spent fuel to

this facility on a specially-designed ship, is likely to have a

relatively lov/ environmental impact because of the low risk of

high-consequence transport accidents and because ths land area of

the storage facility is already dedicated to nuclear energy

purposes.

The lessens learned in other countries regarding public

acceptance of nuclear power and nuclear waste repository siting

decisions were described in Section 3.1.4 and are reviewed in

Section 3.4. Although each country has unique institutional

arrangements and political considerations, there are certain

features of national programs for public acceptance which could

potentially be beneficial if factored into the Swedish program.

For one, efforts should be made to obtain full acceptance by the

government and the technical community of the nuclear waste

disposal concept before siting investigations reach an advanced

stage. Furthermore, open discussions should be held with local

communities before any site designations are made; various forr.s

of financial compensation should be offered to communities

hosting waste disposal facilities; and public visits to nuclear

power plants and waste disposal facilities should be highly

encouraged.



Finally, c brief analysis is provided cf the licensing procedures

in Sweden affecting nuclear v/aste activities. Requirements under

the Nuclear Activities Act, Radiation Protection Act, Environ-

mental Protection Act, and Building Act are reviewed. Given the

procedural requirements under these laws, i t will be advantageous

to consult extensively with local authorities over siting plans,

as is the practice in several ether countries. Although the

requirement tc first obtain a siting permit from the local

government seems to b* a potential source o:i delay, i t may be

advantageous as i t allows the local coromuni-ies to participate

and have sone influence on the specifics cf the project,

including employment, taxation, and community development.

J.U

Section 4.0 presents summary descriptions of laws, regulations,

and other major reports or articles or. the management of spent

fuel and high-level waste in the eight countries studied. The

documents themselves are provided in 15 volumes of appendices.

The vast majority cf the öocuuéiits in these appendices are in

English.

The scope of the materials provided covers policies and regula-

tions on spent fuel stcr&ge, packaging, handling, transportation,

reprocessing and dispo.il. Types of documents include legisla-

tion, decrees, ordinances, regulations, regulatory guidance,

policy statements and important articles. All important nuclear

legislation, regulations and ordinances are included whether or

not they deal explicitly with spent fuel management, so that the

basic legal and regulatory framework in each country can be

understood.



TABI.R 3-1. NUCLEAR POWER CAPACITIES AND
SPENT FUEL GENERATION DATA (THERMAL REACTORS ONLY)

Cjyjofcxy

US

France

Japan

FRG

UK

Canada

Belgium

Switzerland

Fuel
Type

oxide

ox i do
metal

oxide

oxide

oxide
metal

oxide

oxide

oxide

(LWR*)

(FWR)
(GCR)

(LWR*)

(LWR)

(AGR)
(GCR)

(HWR)

(PWR)

(LWR)

Total Generating
Capacity, MWe

(operating/under
const c ucjt,ion}_

80,700/24,200

36,500/22,400
1,900/0

23,300/10,400

16,100/11,300

6,200/2,700
5,200/0

31,000/4,300

5,500/0

2,900/2,100

Number of
Reactors

(operating/under
Cons.tL UCJULQO-) _

95/23

3 9/18
4/0

31/11

16/9

10/4
26/0

17/5

7 / 0

5 / 2

Spent Fuel
Produced

iQ._Dat.t? .1NT.HM)

13,000

2,600
16,500**

4,500

2,700

700
25,000**

9,000

N/A

6 0 0

Current Spent
Fuel Discharge

Eat e. .LUTi t M/1y. e a i

1,900

630
400 ( e n t . )

8 0 0

400

130
1,300

1,600

N/A

90

Small amounts of additional spent fuel are generated at the Fort St. Vrain (US) and Tokai
(Japan) gas-cooled reactors and are not included hero.

Data for France and the UK may include spent fuel from the military production reactors.
The US figures do not include fuel discharged from military production reactors.



Country

France

UK

Japan

FRG

Belciurc

SPENT FUEL

Facility

TABLE : - 2

REPROCESSING

Primary
Fuel TVDe

Karcoule: UP1 Ketal
La Hague: UF2 Ketal

Oxide
UF2-800 Oxide
UP 3 Oxide

Sellafield
THORP

Tokai Kura
Rokkashorcurs

Karlsruhe
Wackersdorf

Hoi

Ketal
Oxide

Oxide
Oxide

Oxide
Oxide

Oxide

FACILITIES

Year of
Operation

1958
1967-1986
1976-1991
1991
1989

1952
1990

1977
1995

1971
1992

1966-1974

Capacity
(MT/year)

500
250*
250-350*
800
800

1250
600

150
800

20
350

25

UF2 has been used to reprocess oxide (LWR), metal (graphite
reactor), and breeder fuels but is gradually being dedicated to
LWR fuel only. Its capacity for LWR fuel only will be 400
KT/year.



United._state_s -

Ztance -

ERG -

m -

.Canada -

TABLE 3-3

£iimmaj.y_ _of _.Spen_t_.Fuel. J3tPi.a.ge.

At-reactor storage with reracking. Plans to utilize rod consolidation,
transshipments, and dry storage.

Offsite transfer to reprocessing facility within one year of discharge. Wet
storage only.

Offsite transfer to reprocessing facility (mostly foreign) within 2 to 3
years of discharge. Interim storage under study with emphasis on dry
storage.

Offsite transfer to reprocessing facility (mostly foreign) within one year
of discharge. Will extend to 5 years and utilize 3 away-from-reactor dry
storage facilities in preparation for use of German reprocessing piant in
1990's.

Offsite transfer of GCR metal fuel to reprocessing facility within one year
of discharge. Mostly wet storage; one plant has dry vault, AGR oxide fuel
wet-stored at reactor for 1 to 2 years, then shipped to THORP site for
reprocessing beginning in 1990.

Onsite wet storage. Expanded at-reactor or centralized storage under
consideration of both wet and dry design.

Offsite transfer to foreign reprocessing facilities after brief storage
period. Wet storage only.

Offsite transfer to foreign reprocessing facilities after brief storage
period. Centralized facility for storage of various radioactive wastes and
dry storage of spent fuel in casks scheduled for 1992 operation.



FIGURE 3-1

National Schedules lor Spent Fuel and High-Level Waste Management
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